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Aug. 29,  2021  •  22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

155 County Road 24 ●  Wayzata, MN 55391  ● 763�473�7901 ●  Fax: 763�745�3488 ●  www.hnoj.org�
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Please continue to support your church �

with online donations or by mail.�

�

Weekend Mass Schedule�

Saturday:�5 p.m.�

Sunday:�  8:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m. and      

5:30 p.m.�

�

Nursery �

Nursery is available for the Sunday 

morning Masses.�

�

Daily Mass Schedule:��

8 a.m. Mon.�Fri. (No 8 a.m. Saturday)�

�

Confession�

Confessions offered at 8:30 a.m. 

Saturdays, also by appointment. Call the 

parish office at 763�473�7901 for 

appointments.�

�

Sign Up for Email!�

If you are not receiving our emails, the 

sign up link is on hnoj.org under the 

contact us information.�

�

Anointing / Funeral Emergency �

Please call 763�233�0259 for assistance.�

�

Adoration Schedule�

Sign up at https://hnoj.weadorehim.com/�

Monday 8:30 a.m.�9 p.m. �

Tuesday 8:30 a.m. �9 p.m. �

Thursday 8:30 a.m.�9 p.m.�

�
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HNOJ needs you! �

�

Is one of your gifts the gift of 

hospitality? Could you help 

live out your discipleship call 

in ministering at the parish 

front desk? We are forming    

a Front Desk Ministry during 

business hours.  Duties 

would include answering the 

phone, routing calls and 

greeting people. Volunteers 

will commit to a consistent 

schedule every week 

(generally four hour shifts).  

If you are interested in learning more about how you can become involved in 

this ministry, contact Jill Olson at jolson@hnoj.org or call 763�745�3480.�
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Saturday and Sunday Masses,      

Aug. 28�29 �

�

Archbishop Hebda has asked all 

archdiocesan parishes to join with 

U.S. Catholics in an emergency 

collection for those suffering the 

devastating earthquake in Haiti. On 

Aug.14, a massive 7.2 magnitude 

quake hit Haiti leveling homes and 

businesses, leaving many without 

shelter or food. Hospitals and clinics 

are overwhelmed. Still struggling 

from the 2010 damaging earthquake, 

the country was also hit by Tropical 

Storm Grace adding to the 

devastation. Your help is critical for our Haiti brothers and sisters desperate   

to survive. Gifts will be forwarded to the USCCB Bishops Emergency Disaster 

Fund created to support relief efforts through Catholic Relief Services in 

situations like Haiti. Please offer what you can at your parish collection.  

Envelopes are in the pews or give online at hnoj.weshareonline.com.�
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The annual Fall Festival is 

our big kick�off to the ministry 

and school year at Holy 

Name of Jesus, where we 

celebrate our community with 

entertainment, delicious food, 

activities for all ages and 

good friends.�

�

Fall Festival depends on 

people, just like you.�

�

Many dedicated individuals, 

families, ministries and 

businesses work together to 

make HNOJ Fall Festival a memorable and fun event each 

year. Here is how you can get involved:�

�

 �Volunteers are needed to set up Friday or Saturday,  

sell tickets, be part of the stage crew, operate the 

dragon train, run kids’ games, sell beverages and 

clean�up. Register online at hnoj.org/fallfest.�

�

 � Country Market donations: The Country Market, 

organized by the Knights of Columbus Auxiliary 

accepts donations of garden produce, garden 

products (jams, jellies, etc.) and baked goods to stock 

the market. They are also looking for themed baskets 

from each ministry. All donations can be brought to 

the Country Market booth on the morning of Fall 

Festival. Please contact Beth Dust at 636�697�6124    

or bedust@msn.com with any questions.�

�

  Donate Craft Beer and/or wine: On your summer 

adventures (near or far), pick up a six pack to 

donate.�The idea is that we would get beer from a 

variety of local and global brewers. We are also �   

asking for wine donations for a Wine Walk!  Please 

consider picking up a bottle of wine at your favorite 

winery to donate. �

�

� Spread the word:  Join the conversation by using 

#HNOJFallFest on Facebook and Twitter to share 

your memories and what you are looking forward to. 

Share our Facebook event. Invite your family, friends 

and neighbors to join us!�

�
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Have you had a personal encounter with Jesus 

Christ?�

�

Our Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI says, “There is 

nothing more beautiful than to be surprised by the 

Gospel, by the encounter with Christ. There is 

nothing more beautiful than to know Him and to 

speak to others of our friendship with Him.”�

�

The upcoming fall Cursillo weekends are your 

chance to encounter Jesus and to transform your 

relationship with Jesus Christ.�

�

Fall Weekends�

�

Location:  ARC Retreat Center in Osceola, WI       �

�    **real beds** �

Dates:       Men’s Weekend #379 Oct. 21�24, 2021�

                  Women’s Weekend #380 Nov. 4�7, 2021 �

�

For questions contact Sheryl Tufo at 612�868�3363.�
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�

Jacobs Well Ultreya has been moved to Sept. 11 

due to Fall Festival conflict. Ultreya will be at the 

fire ring weather permitting. Bring chairs and 

friends! De Colores!�

�
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Fall Festival tickets will be available to purchase 

after Masses the weekends of Sept. 4/5 and Sept. 

11/12. Tickets are required for food and games; no 

entrance fee. Also � sign up to volunteer at Fall 

Festival and drop off your sweepstakes tickets. 

Learn more about Fall Festival at https://

www.hnoj.org/fallfest.�
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We are happy to 

announce that we have 

switched to our new 

hours of exposition in 

the Adoration Chapel 

this week. Those hours 

are on Mondays, 

Tuesdays and 

Thursdays from 8:30 

a.m.�9 p.m. A sincere 

thank you to those who 

have already committed to an hour. May the Lord bless 

the sacrifice of your time! However, we are still in need 

of more help to ensure that our Lord has two adorers 

present every hour. �

�

Please check out the schedule at https://

hnoj.weadorehim.com/ to see if you can help!�

�

Finally, a few notes to our adorers. �

�

�� Please try to arrive five minutes early to your 

commitment.�

�� If you need a substitute, please request one on the 

We Adore Him website. If you need help logging in 

to your account, please contact the parish office.�

�� If the next scheduled adorer has not shown up five 

minutes after the start time, please call the number 

posted in the Adoration Chapel.�

�

Many marvelous things are attributed to fervent prayer 

before our Lord face to face! I am excited to see the 

spiritual fruit the Lord bears through our prayer.�

�

Fr. Tim Wratkowski�
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Nursery is open every Sunday 

during the 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 

liturgies for children ages nine 

months through preschool. No  

pre�registration is required.�Once 

HNOJ school starts, we will be 

offering childcare on Wednesday mornings, for parents who'd 

like to attend the Wednesday school Mass at 9 a.m. with their 

older school age children. The nursery needs volunteers during 

the school year, to assist our staff every other Thursday and 

Friday mornings during MOPS from 9:15�11:15 a.m.� We strive 

to teach young children the importance of being Christian 

though playtime while their parents enjoy opportunities to grow 

in their faith.�If you'd like more information about volunteering 

in the nursery, please contact Jennifer Gilliland at 

jgilliland@hnoj.org.�
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Wondering how to start your students on the Faith 

adventure? Seek no further! Here at Holy Name of 

Jesus, we offer an opportunity to journey through the 

faith for elementary students. Our program focuses on 

different aspects of the Catholic faith, but most 

importantly we focus on revealing God’s love to the 

students. We offer instruction for Ages 3 through 5

th

 

grade. For Ages 3 to Kindergarten, we have classes on 

Sunday’s either at the 8:30 or 10:30 Mass. For 1

st

 to 5

th

 

grade, we have classes on Wednesday night from 

either 4:45�6 p.m. or 6:15�7:30 p.m. More information 

and registration can be found on the 

HNOJ website under the Youth tab! 

(www.hnoj.org/childrensformation).�

�

Also, we cannot have Faith 

Formation classes without our 

wonderful volunteer Catechists! If 

you want to be a witness to these 

students’ faith journey, please think 

about volunteering. Information can be found at 

www.hnoj.org/childrensformation. If you have any 

questions/hesitations or would like to volunteer, please 

contact Annie LaPlante at alaplante@hnoj.org. Thank 

you all for your continued support to help to make this 

program what it is! �

�

For Jr. and Sr. High school deadlines, visit hnoj.org/

faith�formation.�

FAITH FORMATION 

Helping Students Start Their Faith Adventure 

Today’s First Reading from Deuteronomy relates the 

story of Moses passing down the commandments from 

God to the Israelites. Moses speaks of the importance 

of observing the law. Our Gospel has Jesus teaching 

on the transition that took place in Israel’s history that 

saw groups like the Pharisees focused more on the 613 

“mitzvoth” contained in the Torah as occasions to catch 

someone in a transgression than in truly honoring God.�

�

Instead, Jesus focuses on actions and words that come 

from a person rather than things that enter into a 

person. The Pharisees were about technicalities with 

regard to actions. Jesus was more concerned with 

character, how one was to live their life. The words 

from St. James in our Second Reading to see all gifts 

as coming from God reflects that attitude. Gratitude.  

“Be doers of the word and not hearers only.” James 

1:22�

“All good giving and 

every perfect gift is from 

above.” �

�

(James 1:17a)�

/
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Did you ever wonder what all of those 

KC plaques in the Good Samaritan 

Center by the kitchen door are all 

about? Like sports achievement trophies, they represent 

achievements your Knights and soon to include the 

Ladies’ Auxiliary have achieved. Each year the Council 

and Auxiliary are challenged to meet certain goals; some 

are relatively easy, others are rather difficult. Star Council 

is one of the more difficult awards. They all require 

teamwork, just like in sports. Visit our website; 

www.hnojkc.com to see what it means to our Council and 

Auxiliary to receive these awards.�

�

Upcoming Events:�

�

�� Sept. 9: All Knights, expect a phone call from your 

Council brothers. They will be asking for each member 

to sign up for a spot in our First Friday Rosary for 

Remembrance. If every Knight took a single spot, we 

could staff the six positions each month for over two 

years without repeating! Please say YES to your 

caller. There is a Signup Genius. Enter this website 

into your bowser: https://signupgenius.com/

go/30e0e49acaf29abf85�1stfriday�

�� Sept. 14, 7:30 � 9 p.m.: Council Meeting. �Once again 

we will have a HYBRID In�person/ZOOM�meeting. �If 

you feel comfortable to join us, the meeting will be 

held in the Fireside Room.�

�� Sept. 18: Fall Festival ; �The hamburger stand will be 

needing workers. Ladies, there is a spot for you as 

well in the Country Market. �Donations for the market 

are most welcome, along with a chance to work and 

meet other women of the parish during this fun 

event. �Watch for the sign up information coming 

soon.�

�

Mark your calendars:�Pancake Breakfasts are back, 

starting Oct. 17. Tom Silver and Steve Zylla will be looking 

for workers. Watch for sign up coming soon. Eaters are 

always welcomed.�

�

Your servants,�

Eugene and Beth Dust�

Grand Knights and Ladies Auxiliary�
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Saturday, Sept. 5, 11 a.m., NET Center, West St. Paul�

�

All are invited to pray for our Archdiocesan Synod in this 

special way! Each month between now and Pentecost 2022, a 

different parish in our Archdiocese will host a votive Mass of 

the Holy Spirit and Eucharistic Adoration. Join us for daily 

Mass and holy hour with Lectio Divina prayer!�

�
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Tuesday, Sept. 7, 4 p.m., virtual event�

�

In this Year of Saint Joseph, join Liz Kelly virtually as she 

explores this amazing saint in his title as Adorer of Christ, 

hosted by Saint Joseph, Waconia. This is part of the Cuppa 

Joe series:10 talks by 10 theologians on the 10 wonders of 

Saint Joseph, taking place at 10 locations in our archdiocese 

entrusted to the patronage of our spiritual father. These talks 

come just in time for your afternoon coffee. All talks are posted 

on Facebook, YouTube and Instagram � and at archspm.org/

cuppajoe.�

�
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Friday, Sept. 10, 8 p.m., St. Mary’s Chapel, The Saint Paul 

Seminary�

�

Join in Eucharistic Adoration, Confession, plus praise and 

worship music with young adults, college age and older. 

Archbishop Hebda will preside. Parking is waived on South 

Campus surface lots at the University of St. Thomas. For more 

information, see 10000vocations.org or visit the Cor Jesu 

Facebook page facebook.com/SPSCorJesu.�

�

-
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Sunday, Sept. 19, 3 p.m. at St. 

Mary’s Chapel, Seminaries of 

Saint Paul, St. Paul�

�

This Mass includes celebration 

the Sacrament of Confirmation 

for persons with disabilities who 

have completed Confirmation 

classes. This year’s celebrant 

will be Archbishop Bernard 

Hebda. Sing�along begins at 

2:30 p.m.; Mass at 3 p.m. 

(including a sign language interpreter).�

Stay for socialization and light refreshments after Mass.�

�
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Sept. 10�12 at Christ the King Retreat Center, Buffalo�

�

Come revitalize your spirit and enjoy the beautiful grounds!   

As Healthcare Professionals we often face emotional, spiritual 

and ethical challenges. Enjoy daily Mass, Eucharistic 

Adoration, Confession, spiritual direction and a series of five 

talks exploring the soul of the healthcare apostolate, the 

interior life, being sent, the dignity of suffering and the ethos  

of healthcare workers in this age. Our Retreat Master is multi�

talented Dominican Friar, Father Austin Litke, O.P. Buckle up 

for a great ride! For more information and to register, visit 

curatioapostolate.com.�
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From Sept. 6 through Sept. 17 the food shelf will be closed 

so it can be transformed and renovated as Interfaith 

launches its newly improved SuperShelf. And, the 

organization needs volunteers to make the transformation 

possible. Customer service and care are top priority for 

guests. Help provide that care with updated volunteer roles 

such as providing assistance to guests as they shop. Learn 

more and sign up for training at iocp.volunteerhub.com 

(choose Food Shelf on the grey drop down menu to find 

shifts). Call 763�489�7530 with questions.�

�
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Shop in�store this Saturday! In addition to Resale’s regular 

Mon., Tues, Thurs., 10 a.m.�5 p.m. and Wed. 10 a.m. � 7 

p.m. hours, they are open this Saturday, Aug. 28, 10 a.m. �  

2 p.m. They can’t wait to see you in person at the store 

(1605 County Rd. 101 N, Plymouth) for on�site shopping. 

Shop   24�7 online at https://bit.ly/ShopResaleSelect. 

Volunteers are needed to help staff Resale Select as fall 

gets closer and the store gets busier � explore all the ways 

you can get involved by attending a Resale Select � New 

Volunteer Training. Sign up at iocp.volunteerhub.com 

(choose Resale Select on the grey drop down menu to find 

shifts).�

�
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The Minnesota Legislature passed a plan that phases out �

the eviction�moratorium�that has been in place since March, 

2020. Information�about the plan can be found here: 

homelinemn.org/6356/executive�order�on�evictions�covid�19

�information/.� If you or someone you know are unable to 

pay rent or utilities or owe back rent or utilities and have 

been affected financially by COVID, APPLY NOW at 

RentHelpMN.org or by calling 2�1�1. Eligible renters may 

receive help with rent and utility bills dated on or after March 

13, 2020. If you qualify, you could receive up to 15 months 

total assistance. �

�
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This month so many of you�shopped online,�in�stores, and 

hosted supply drives for the annual Interfaith Outreach Back 

to School Program. Interfaith has stopped collecting items 

and has shifted to sorting mode. �However, there is still time 

to make a�financial�donation�to IOCP at�iocp.org/BTS�to�help 

Interfaith purchase last minute items!��

�

Community contributions help provide 750 youth in our 

community with the supplies they need to start school in a 

few weeks. THANK YOU for your support.�
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Pastor�

� Fr. Steve Ulrick������������������������������������������������763�745�3493�

Associate Pastor (Pastoral Care)�

� Fr. Tim Wratkowski������������������������������������������763�745�3491�

Deacon �

� Rev. Mr. Dennis Hanson���������������������������������763�233�0242�

Parish Administrator�

� Jill Olson����������������������������������������������������������763�745�3480 �

Accountant/HR Specialist�

� Daniel Kudwa��������������������������������������������������763�233�0241 �

Director of Music�

� Judy Hodgson��������������������������������������������������763�745�3490 �

Coordinator of Children’s Faith Formation (3 Yrs.�Gr. 5)�

� Annie LaPlante������������������������������������������������763�745�3483�

Middle School Youth Minister (Gr. 6�8)�

� Elliut Fonseca��������������������������������������������������763�746�8195�

Senior High Youth Minister (Gr. 9�12)�

� Caitlin Westerhaus������������������������������������������763�233�0251�

Director of Faith Formation�

� Chris Kostelc���������������������������������������������������763�745�3489 �

Coordinator of Mission�

� Bernie Gauthé�������������������������������������������������763�746�8190�

Room Scheduling/Contributions�

� Barb Seliski………………………………………………………………….763�745�3486�

Bulletin/Website�

� Michelle Hudlow����������������������������������������������763�233�0250�

Baptism Scheduling �

� Kelly Schumacher…………………………………………………….763�745�3492�

Cemetery/Sexton�

� Bob Weinzierl, Jr.��������������������������������������������612�720�9206�

As a parish community we hold each other in prayer and �

commit to praying for those in need.  To share your prayer 

requests confidentially or to join the Prayer Line�

Call to have a Mass offered for the intention of a living or          

deceased loved one�

…………………………… �

�

�������	�

�

Principal �

   Martha Laurent………………………….….������������������������763�473�3675�

Administrative Assistant �

   Carla Durand……………….………���������������������763�473�3675 vm150�

�

���������������

Initial of first name followed by last name and @hnoj.org  �

(example dhanson@hnoj.org)�

Exceptions: �Fr. Steve Ulrick: frsteve.ulrick@hnoj.org �

�                   Fr. Tim Wratkowski: frtim.wratkowski@hnoj.org �

�                   �
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Comprehensive Family Eye Care
Dr. Gina Wesley • 763-478-3505
www.completeeyecareofmedina.com

170 Westfalen Trail • Medina, MN 55340

                   ALTERATIONS & EMBROIDERY
5706 W. 36th St. • St Louis Park, MN  55416 

952-933-6585
SHARON TERRY-PARISHIONER

DON STODOLA 
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

SINCE 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE • WELL ABANDONMENT

Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

DB Raskob Construction LLC  
dbraskob.com

MN License #BC003481

  (763) 479-1393
  Complete Residential Building & Remodeling

 “Ditter Family”
One of the Original Members of

Holy Name Church

763-478-9558  
ditterinc.com

763-420-6834
www.kottemannortho.com

Eric Zehnder - Parishioner
Not just any home... Your home.

(651) 303-5747
www.zehnderhomes.com

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356 

952-473-2527

Breakfast Sat & Sun 9 to Noon
5189 Main St, Maple Plain

McGarrysPub.com 763-479-4031

Matt Scherer 
CFP®, Partner

651-583-7292
10900 Wayzata Blvd, Ste 830, Minnetonka 

summitadvisorsmn.com 
Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member SIPC

Theresa Celander | Parishioner
612-644-5483 

theresa_celander@us.aflac.com
Short Term Disability • Cancer • Accident  

• Critical Care/Intensive Care • Hospital/Injury or Illness

“Ask me how I can Serve your Business and Financially Protect your Employees.”

“We’ve got you 
Under Our Wing”

Celebrate the Memories 
with Medina Entertainment Center

- Private Event Spaces 
- Award Winning Menus 

- Effortless Planning 
763-478-6661 

medinaentertainment.com
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    CALL FOR A NO-OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE.

Jeffrey Mayhew Agency, Inc.

3390 Annapolis Ln N Ste C • Plymouth, MN 55447 
(763) 551-1074 • jmayhew@amfam.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison WI 53783
006441 -Rev. 11/15 ©2015 - 9248106

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1964

Wayzata 952-473-5577

www.davidleefuneralhome.com

Compassionately Serving You

David Lee Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Ln. 

Plymouth

763-553-1411
www.gearty-delmore.com

Dennis Heigl Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Fully Insured 

Free Estimates

(612) 819-2438

A Full Service Law Firm Serving 
Business, Family and Government

Francis J. Rondoni 
Attorney at Law

612-339-7300

NAPA OF CORCORAN
19905 Co. Rd. 10 • Corcoran, MN 55340

Phone: 763-420-2321
Mon. - Fri. 7am - 8pm      Sat. 8am - 5pm

Lee Ann M.  
Herbert, DDS

BSM Grad and  
Parishioner

1525 County Road 101 N, Plymouth
763-475-2820  |  parkdental.com

www.minnesotaexteriors.com
Siding - Windows - Roofing - Storm Damage Restoration

TRUSTED SINCE 1947

Call for Your FREE Estimate! 763-316-4267
MN Lic# BC002877

763-420-4421

Arbor Lakes Medical Building 
12000 Elm Creek Blvd, Ste 220, Maple Grove 

MapleGroveDental.com

Offering a continuum of care: 
Senior Apartments, 

Assisted Living, 
Memory Care, Care Suites  

Short Term Stay 
 

www.TheGlennHopkins.com 

952-522-3759
www.TheGlennMinnetonka.com 

952-522-3592

Have Medicare questions?
I have answers.
Todd Maidl
Licensed Sales Representative
612-483-7921, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Managed IT Services 
You Can Trust

Let our dedicated IT support team, service all your technology needs. 

• Computer, Network Support & Security • Cybersecurity 
• Site Support for Desktop, Server and Network • Custom Services 
• Network & Monitoring Secure Cloud Backup

We provide proven solutions and maintenance to minimize downtime 
and keep our customers happy.

Call 763.453.6800, mention this Ad for a FREE 1-hour Assessment. 
7382 Kirkwood Court • Maple Grove • www.premieritmn.com

Decorative Rock • Wood & Rubber Mulch 
Topsoil • Driveway Aggregate • Landscape Supplies

Rogers, MN • (763) 428-2393  
www.HassanSand.com

►►Service  ►►Remodeling  ►►Drain Cleaning  ►►New Construction 
Price Options to Choose From 
29 Years of  Service | Practicing Catholic

TyPlumbing
612-799-9630

Repair & Installation • Same Day Service
Residential & Commercial

612-662-2282

875 Wayzata Blvd W, Orono
952-473-6655 TrailsofOrono.com

Collision Repair • Frame & Paint Work
Hail Damage • Free Estimates

LEE SCHLOSSER
763-477-6653 Rockford

Dan Vanderheyden

(763) 228-8555

Free Consultation at 
info@BlackDogHomes.com

www.blackdoghomes.com
Lic. #BC594831

MUKAMI MARKET PLACE 
Local Online Store

• Carbon Filter & Ultraviolet light Technology 
• Monitor & Inductive Technology 

• Economic to Use: 10,000 water bottles 
to 1 eSpring filter cartridge

Call Claire 763-634-1197  
or kermierob@gmail.com

eSpring 
Water Purifier

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Your full-service water well contractor
763-479-2272 | Maple Plain

Residential Memory Care
Serving Individuals with Alzheimers & Dementia 

in Minnetonka & Plymouth
Contact Cari Doucette at  952-443-6113

Minnesota Valley  
Roofing & Restoration, Inc.

YOUR ROOFING & RESTORATION SPECIALISTYOUR ROOFING & RESTORATION SPECIALIST

www.MNVRRI.com 1251 W 82nd St, Chaska
dan.mnvalley@gmail.com BC#740351

Call Dan 
952.443.2649

Providing Premier  
Home Watch Services
Contact Michael Frey,  

Parishioner:  
952-425-5445

EliteHomeProfessional.com 
Mfrey@elitehomeprofessional.com

#1 Asphalt Paving Company in Minneapolis 
& Minnesota; Residential & Commercial

Call The Driveway Experts 
952-243-0507 

drivewayexpertsmn.com


